Client Questionnaire
CLIENT INFORMATION
Client Name(s):
Address:
Email:
Session
Location(s):

Phone #:

Session Date:
Purchased
Package:

Session Time:

What Style of Session:  City




Country
Park



to

Grunge



In studio

To get a better idea of how to create your session, please
fill in the following questions to the best of your ability.

Are there any specific photos (poses) you would like taken? You may attach photos as examples if you wish.

What type of locations would you like to shoot at? Do you have any specific locations in mind for your session?

Please list the names and one fun fact about each person to be photographed:

The more I know going into your session about how to approach your kids, the better. What are their ages? How
would you describe each of your children? What are their favorite things/activities/characters? What makes them
happy? Tell me anything you think would be valuable for me to know about what makes them unique and amazing.

How do you and your family like to spend a typical family day on the weekend?

Are there any hobbies that you all share? (e.g. baseball, musical, drama, skating etc )

Any specific themes you would like to incorporate into your session? (e.g. shoot on a golf course for family of golfers)

Are you bringing any props? (e.g. pets, sports equipment, instruments)?

If your shoot requires location access (e.g. high school stadium, park, field), was appropriate permission obtained?



Yes

 No

Is there a specific date these images need to be done by?

Have you ever been professionally photographed before? If so, by whom? What was your experience like? What
would you like to be done differently? The same?

How did you hear about MBP?

What questions do you have for MBP?

Do you like portrait artwork on the walls of your home that will become heirlooms for your family? How do you

plan to showcase your portraits in your home? Check all that apply.
Album
Wall Canvases
Wall Portraits

What other gift products are you interested in learning more about?
Gift Album (Smaller version of your purchased album)
Gift Prints (8x10, 5x7, wallets)
Accordion Album
Magnets, keychains
Facebook Images
Other

